
The Offset Seal is a static seal capable of sealing radial and axial 
offsets. Dual molded inserts, one controlling the seal to the bore, 
the other controlling the seal to the shaft, are specific for offset seals. 
The flexible web connecting the inserts allows a shaft-to-bore 
centerline offset of up to 3 mm and an axial offset up to 2.5 mm.

The offset seal may be mated to aluminum, steel, or plastic 
components in sealing low-pressure water and oil splash, or full 
sump, with temperature ranges between –40 °C to 150 °C.

A stop flange ensures the final sealing position of the offset seal. 
This flange is retained in the bore when the shaft is removed.

A variety of elastomer materials are available, including AEM, 
ACM, HNBR, VMQ, and FKM. Possible insert materials can be 
sheets of steel, plastic or annular springs.
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Values for the customer

Customized solutions make offset seals ideal for many engine 
applications, such as cam sensors, water lines, and vacuum pump 
systems. Advantages of offset seals in these applications include:

 y Simplified assembly

 y Elimination of hold-down bolts

 y Efficient use of installation space

 y Weight reduction contributes to fuel efficiency

 y Allows use of dissimilar mated materials providing fuel and  
cost efficiency

 y Reduced stress on mated components helps with fuel 
efficiency and durability

 y Noise reduction, light damping

 y Reduced heat transfer between components acts as increased 
insulation
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The information contained herein is believed to be reliable, but no representation, guarantees or warranties of any kind are made to its accuracy or 
suitability for any purpose. The information presented herein is based on laboratory testing and does not necessarily indicate end product performance. 
Full scale testing and end product performance are the responsibility of the user.

features and Benefits

Offset seals are proven in many automotive applications such as:

 y Injector seals

 y Spark plug tube seals

 y Variable cam timing seals

 y Glow plug seals

 y Sensor seals

 y Connector seals

 y Vacuum pump seals

Benefits of offset seals include:

 y Controlled independent loading on mated components

 y Low load transfer between mated components from  
dimensional, thermal, and vibration differences

 y Low assembly and removal force required

 y Allowable options for serviceability

case study

DieSel engine glOw plug SeAl AppliCATiOn 

Sealing parameters

 y Seal up to 2.5 mm offset, both radial and axial

 y Mated to aluminum bore with plastic connector

 y Sealing low-pressure oil splash from –40 °C to 150 °C

 y Seal is hand removable from bore

Offset seal design solution

 y Dual-molded inserts with generous convolute to  
accommodate offset

 y OD pry-out flange with stop lip and retention bead

 y Single bead ID radial compression supported by an  
ID insert trapped at assembly

Benefits

 y Controlled independent loading on mated components

 y Low load transfer between mated components from  
dimensional, thermal, and vibration differences

 y Serviceable via OD pry-out flange
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